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COUNCIL SURVEYS 
IE PLEASANT LINES

l put Into effect at once. Comrade Car- 
' mtchael had received -Other assurance, 
he stated, that every means would be 
*.akei> to remedy the present situation.

Importarifyehanges' 'in the * général 

make-tup or The Grand Army Journal 
are announced for the very near fu
ture. It was stated yesterday after
noon that these changes would be in
augurated in the edition. of the week 
following the next Issue, and that it 
was believed they would have far- 
reaching influence upon the publica- 

I tlon.

JUSTICE LENNOX 
; WARNS TRUSTEES

“Bj;i

V& a

Appears to Favor Route North 
From St. Clair 

Extension.

Deprecates New Appoint
ments, in View of School 
Investigation Disclosures.

Madame 
sky Ai, MASCOT GREAT FAVORITE.

*

Co■ \Mademoiselle La Somme was the 
honored guest of'the Catholic army 
huts, corner King and John streets. 
Sunday, June 8, and proved to be one 
of the most popular young ladles that 
have ever visited the hut since it has 
been opened. She was particularly 
popular with the ladles In the dining
room.

Strange to say, Mademoiselle La 
Somme is the mascot of the 102nd 
Battalion, for, you see. she is a little

If the trustees committed themselves 
In their appointments, and reorganiza
tion plans before the Judicial report 
was1 sent in,At was an action which 
was to be regretted, ana. possibly, cen
sured, said Justice Lennox yesterday 
when -*» resumed the probe into the 
school ba lding department. Justice 
Lenod* pointed out In his deprecation 
of the- trustees* action, that ‘the ques
tion should Ire viewed from a reason
able point, and that was the enormous 
labor,and effort and money which.had 
thus far been spent to get improve
ment jn the department.

The. solicitor for the Fred Armstrong 
Co. sttbm.tted an application which, 
however, was not read, but which con
tained «Request that rebuttal evi
dence be heard in r^ply to certain 
specific statements in' court against 
the eimpahy.

Opposed Request
Mr. Shirley Denison, K.C., strongly 

opposed the request and urged that 
irom » taxpayer's standpoint the in
vestigation should close as soon as 
possible. The judge also said he had 
other matters a good deal more urgent 
connected with the investigation than 
the .Armstrong Co., “I do not lptend 
to blame them if they took advantage 
or wr&ng conditions • if wrong condi
tions existed,” said his lordship. The 
request wâs not granted.

The court resumed Yesterday after 
an adjournment of a week in order to 
give Mr. Waste and Mr. Bishop time 
in which to prepare their rebuttal evl- 
dwee, but neither Mr. McWhinney, 
solicitor for the board, was present gt 
yesterday’s sitting; nor was Mr. Bish- 
op ready to give any evidence. Mr. 
Bishop asked for a further adjourn
ment of two weeks to prepare hie re
buttal, for he explained that he had 
peen too much taken up with the work 
of the depaftment to present it. ■

The Investigation adjourned till Mr. 
Bishop has his evidence ready for 
submission.

. IA special meeting of the city coun
cil, accompanied by Works Commis
sioner Harris and hie staff, spent yes
terday afternoon in looking over the 
various noutes for the proposed Mount 
Pleasant road car line. Three routes 
had been outlined by Commissioner 
Harris. One via a bridge at the end 
of Bummerhlll avenue around by 
way of Jackes avenue and skirting 
the west side of the (reservoir, and the 
third an extension of the present St. 
Clair avenue line, easterly to Mount 
Pleasant road, and then due north 
to the city limits.

1 The members appeared much more 
favorable to the latter than either of 
the others. T*h 
out at about $1,100,000, but Included 
In this is an amotjnt for the widening 
of St. Clair avenue, easterly, which 
was considered unnecessary at the 
present time. By "dropping this part 
of the plan the cost can be materially 
reduced, and It was thought that 
other details of cost, not available 
yesterday, can also be cut out.

Chairman Htltz, who was unable to 
be present, will be requested to call 
a meeting of the works committee by 
Wednesday at the latest, so that a 
report can get to Thursday’s meeting 
of the board of control, and a re
commendation sent on to next Mon
day’s council meeting.

Judge Scores Officers
For Apparent Indifference

Percy R. Doane, a returned soldier, 
who lost a leg while setting with 
the, First contingent overseas, ap
peared before Judge Coatsworth In 
the sessions Sresterday charged with 
securing money to the extent of $110 
from the soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment department, under false pre
tences. According 
Doane had passed himself off as a 
married man to j secure the money. 
The woman in the case Is jointly 
charged.

His honor thought that some offi
cers or someone should bavé been at 
the court to look after men tike these. 
“It’s a discredit to the officers when 
they do not look after these poor 
fellows,’’ he said. The case was re
manded for hearing till June 18.

JV What is
Indurated Fibreware ?

Hi SPlG. A. C. officials stated yesterday 
afternoon that Friday night’s general 
meeting of the association would be 
perhaps the most Important of any yet 
held. Th* new Dominion charter had 
been Obtained, and officers would be 
elected for the current year according 
to the constitution under the charter.

Russia r* 
PeopL

EDDY’S InduratedFibréware is wood without any of 
JD the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the lightness and the resiliency of wood.

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

■

gueete of the hut on Sunday. tlvitiee of veteran» in the city. One
Mademoiselle La Somme was found 0f these, the Grand Army Band, will 

in Regina trench, a German dugout play this evening at Norwood Park: 
on the Somme, on October 3, .1916. the other, Parkdale band, 'will play at 
by Sergt. A. Purvis, who carried this the Parkdale general meeting which is 
little toy fox terrier back .to the rear to be held at Khaki Hall tonight 
In his pocket, and played such an 
important part In «he activities of (.he 
102nd Battalion.

The member» of the 78th and 102nd 
Battalions, who wet» guest» of the 
hut. left Monday mooting for Niagara 
Falls by boat to take In the trip given 
by the Sportsmen's Patriotic Associ
ation.
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i- Too much staff and red tape is the 
explanation g van by Dr. Ryan and Dr, 
McKelvey Bell for their resignations 
from the department of eoldlers' civil 
re -»»tabliehment. Returned men, some 
of them prominent In the recent strike 
of limb make», have expressed them
selves to the, effect that It would have 
been better if one or two other men 
in high places had resigned in place 
of the two who did so.

a

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
intac^, It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.

• The moulds ere then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense heat. This produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint '
The next time you buy a washtub, * milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 

1 ask for Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift, much 
easier to keep clean, and much more economical than the ordinary wooden or 
metal container.

HANDLING RETURNED MEN.
.

According to wired advices to Can
adian National Railway» headquarters 
here, three special • trains were re
quired to handle the troop* from tihe 
steamship Adriatic, which docked at 
Halifax yesterday morning at 1.86.

The first train was sent away from 
Halifax, terminal at 11.(7 and earned 
867 of all ranks of the 7«th Battalion 
for Winnipeg, routed Canadian Na
tional Railways all the way.

The second special departed at 12.12 
nopn with 307 of all ranks of the 78th 
Battalion, also routed Canadian Na
tional Railway*. Halifax to Winnipeg. 
The third special was despatched at 
2.12 p.m. with 142 all ramies for On
tario points, These were to travel 
Canadian National Railways to Mon
treal thence Grand Trunk with the 
exception of the Port Arthur party 
which was handled .Canadian Pacific 
from Montreal.

There were 120 imperial troops 
ticketed individually to Ontario and 
western points, They traveled Can
adian National Railway» to Montreal.

THREE THOUSAND MEALS.
The Red Triangle Club last week 

suppjied more than - 3.000 meal* (o 
returning veterans' and Helped them 
in various ways In their march home
ward.

Delegates to the Dominion conven
tion of the G. W. V. A. were jubilant 
yesterday when they received the wire 
from C. G. McNeil, Dominion secre
tary, to the effect (hat the convention 
would be held In the famous western 
seaport end not In Ottawa. The 
vention Is to be held on June 80.

Th® funeral of Gunner Thomas of 
406 Markham street was held yester
day af,t”rn°on from the residence to 
the G W. V. A. plot at the Necropolis. 
Enlisting in May, 1116, Gunner Thom
as was wounded at Courcelette in 
September. 1816. He was born at 
Llanelly, South Wales, twenty-eight 
years ago. *

. T5e,P' w- V. A. picnic which Is t< 
be held to Niagara Falls on Friday 
July 4, will be also an occasion o ' 
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to the claim,
frank McCullough

IS TO BE EXECUTED
Young; vice-president, Mr». Robert
son end Mr». George H. Ross; record
ing secretary, Mies Eleanor Mlnnev; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Kate 
MacKay; treasurer, Ml»» Flora 
Stewart.

j TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’o Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume #n May 1st,
An early and efficient service le at. 
cured. Orders telephoned to Main MM Æ 
will receive prompt attention.

mayor gets letter
FROM PETER WRIGHT Carrying Out of Sentence Occur» on 

Friday—The Government Deelln- _ 
•d te Commute Sentence.

Ottawa, June 9.—F/ank McCullough 
Is to be executed at Toronto on 
Friday/ Since McCullough was cap
tured, following hie sensational escape 
from the death cell,- the department 
of Justice has been flooded with peti
tions urging commutation. The case 
was reviewed In all its details, but 
the government declined to interfere 
with the sentence.

The formal order has now been 
approved by the governor-general.

NEN^OFFICERS ELECTED,

At the Toronto branch of Queen's 
University Alumnae Association 
annual meeting held at the home of 
Mr». J. L. Swift, the following were 
elected to office: Hon. president, Miss 
Grand: president. Mrs. George

Peter Wright, -. „ of the British Sea
mens Union, who was In Toronto 
little time back, and who has

TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF 
TRAIN SERVICE.

On Saturdays, May list, June 7th 
and 14th, the Grand Trunk will run 
the Muskoka Express from Toronto to 
Muekoka Wharf, leaving '
16.60 a.m. Returning / trgln 
Muskoka Wharf at 13.48 p.m-, for To
ronto, on Mondays, June 2nd, 9th and 
16th- Trains will connect with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company 
steamer to and from all points on 
Muekoka Lakes. Full Information 
from Grand Trutik ticket agents.

some
_ —1 Juet re

turned to England, has written the 
mayor, thanking him for all hie kind
ness:

“Your personality will always be to 
me a charm and a maacot," say» the 
letter. "Canada and the Canadians 
have created on my mind an Indelible 
impression never to be forgotten. You 
have a great country, and trust 
will have/

tricking the pocket of William Crowe,, «1 
a Toronto Rallway^-motorman, who :- 
atleged that Ported had abstracted * j 
puree from his pocket containing ISO..- 
Porter was remanded on $2606 cash , 
bail, while awaiting Sentence, which- 
will be passed on June 18.

HELICONIAN CLUB MEETS.

TO ED IN OSHAWA Toronto at 
will leaveThe officers for the current year of 

the Heliconian Society are: Presi
dent, Mrs. Agar Adamson; vice- 
presidents, Miss MaTton Long and 
Miss Marjorie Brush; secretary, Mr». 
Haynes; treasurer, Miss Vida Coats- 
worth ; house secretary, Miss Fltcl\; 
convener of art committee. Miss Es
telle Kerr; program committee, Mrs. 
George Barron; entertainment, Mrs. 
J. E. Elliott; executive, Mrs. L. A. 
Burnett, Miss Grace Featherston, Mrs. 
F. A. Brook, Miss G. C. M. White, 
Miss Elizabeth Walker and Miss 
Evelyn Pamphylon.

Large Four - Storey Assembling 
Plant is About to Be 

Built.

■ MEMORIALS TO SOLDIERS
The question of permanent memor

ials Is being discussed on all side» to
day by the returned soldier. The op
inion Is general that stone and arch
way memorials are very well in their 
way, but that' more lasting evidences of 
appreciation are looked for by the 
majority of the men. One man stated 
yesterday afternoon that there were 
many men who favored the erection of 
a free hospital for returned men and 
their families as the best means of 
showing that appreciation. He said 
that some socRty outside the ranks of 
the returned men themselves had sug
gested the advisability of building a 
huge driveway around the city as a 
token of appreciation. Some people, 
h« said, held peculiar and useless 
views, »nd amonr such might be con
sidered some of the memorialists,

G. A. C. veterans are curious as to 
the reason for the apparent neglect of 
this association respecting Invitations 
to the grand carnival which is to be 
held at Bcarhoro Beach on Saturday. 
Officials stated yesterday afternoon 
that the association had some of the 
beet athletes In the city.

ji X. *
i you

a support to stand by you 
in your endeavors to suppress the hid- 
•ou» force» who are at th!» preeent 
moment working toward» destruction 
and ultimate chaos. May your enthus
iasm increase, your love for democracy 
deepen, and the knowledge that to give 
your life for humanity : 
thought in the mindJfef i

SETTLED BY MARRIAGE.

Bert Lahesky, a young foreigner., 
who some days ago appeared before, * 
Judge Coatsworth in the sessions oft 

PICKPOCKET GUILTY. a charge of seduction, reappeared ,
- - - yesterday with the young lady in (MBS

Isidore Porter, a, middle-aged man case, and presented evidence of meras* 
- was yesterday found- guilty ’ In the ' rlage. He was found not guilty, iugH 
S. sessions before Judge Coatsworth of acquitted.

'

General Motors of Canada Limited, 
of which R. s. McLaughlin is presi
dent, have announced part of their ex
tension policy for Oshawa.

It was announced some time ago 
that General Motors were erecting 
large plant at Walkerville where mot
ors, transmissions and all heavy plrts 
of motor oars used in the Oshawa as
sembling plants will be manufactured. 
Ihese operations are going ahead very 
tap.dly and the two units now well 
under way are 600 feet x 160 feet. For 
the time being motors, transmission, 
etc., for McLaughlin cars, Chevrolet 
curs and trucks and Oldsmoblle cars 
and trucks will be made In Walker
ville, But without any delay, cartings, 
motors and transmissions for Samson 
tractors and G. M. C. trucks will also 
be turned out.

In Oshawa, where McLaughlin and 
Chevrolet care arc now made, tremen
dous alterations and extensions are 

an<1 an entirely new plant 
400 feet x 80 feet, 4 storey, will be 
ected to assemble Oldsmoblles and 

. It is Planned to have this 
building finished to enable them to 
start production this fall.

In add tlon to -this plant, it has been 
decided to erect

ie the greatest 
a noble man.”

.

a

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF MANUFACTURERS

SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC 
CLUB.

f,
Members are reminded that the 

postponed monthly meeting of the 
Sons of England Athletic Club is to 
be held at headque-rters-xfi; 
mond street, on Tuesday evening, Ji£e 
10. at 8.80 o’clock. Important business 
will be brought forward, and each 
delegate ie requested to be in his 
place.

>«

6, East Rich- y
IC.M.A. Holds Convention at 

King Edward, Commenc
ing Today.
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RESERVISTS ON ADRIATICf
1 S»1 iItsManufacturers from various parts of 

Canada arrived in the city yesterday 
to attend the forty-eighth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, which will be held 1n 
the King Edward on June 10th, 11th 
and 12th. Business sessions -start at 
9 o'clock this morning. ^Owing to 
the industrial conditions now confront
ing industry, a special appeal has been 
made to the 8,800 members of the as
sociation thruout Canada to attend the 
annual meeting, and to take part in 

1„ th« discussion of the many important 
subjects now engaging the attention of 
manufacturers.

The program during the convention 
fo.ows:

The -following imperial troops ar
rived by the Adriatic and are en route 
for Toronto: Lftmt. T. Clayton, Lieut.
J. E. Pringle, Lieut. T. S. Glover, E.
R Williams, T. Armltage, A. Bogle, W. J. Carmichael, general organizer
<3. Edmunds, V,. Gertshore, A. Gold, for the G. A. C.. who wired Premier
J. \V. Johnson, T. Laird, T. Malcolm, Borden respecting the Industrial un-
G Mathers, J. Price, E. TTiilpott. J. rest in Canada, stated lhst night that
5IV®'"- J- Roes- G- Sutton, T. Walsh, the premier had replied that legisla- 
ri. Worthy. _____________________tlon for an eight-hour day was to be

All;i
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Tl„A„ Tuesday, June 10th.

9.00 a.m.—Registration office, King 
Edward Hotel, opens.

10.30 a.m.—First business session.— 
Report of general manager, treasurer 
and executive committee.
- 2-15 p.m.—Second business session— 
President’s annual review. Report of 
insurance committee.

S.lo p-m.—Reception, King Edward 
Hotel.

>
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I IrHere is an opoprtunlty for you to:
"a) Enter upon a profession whioh—

1. Is useful.
2. ̂ ,1*, pleasant work.
3. doives you time to yourself.
4. vives an assured Position at an increasing salary, 

(b) Acquire a specialist training free of coet. /
(e) Decide on some definite work.
(d) Be, of service to your country and fellow citizens in 

peace, as you have been in war.

>
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Wednesday, June 11th.
10.00 a.in.—Third business session.— 

Report of legislation and transporta
tion committees. ,

2.30 p.m.—Fourth business sessioA.— 
Report of membership and tariff com
mittees. Address by Mr. Lloyd Har
ris on export trade.

8.80 p.m. — Moving pictures, King 
Edward Hotel, Illustrating — m in
dustrial Processes. (f) National 
Campaign against Fire Waste.

Thursday/June 12.
10.00 a.m.—Fifth'business session.— 

Amendments to the bylaws. Election 
of officers and committees, 
tions.

Afternoon.—Boat trip. Toronto har
bor, by Invitation of Toronto Harbor 
Commission.

On Thursday evening the annual 
dinner will be held in the King Ed
ward Hotel. Addresses will be deliv
ered by the following:

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Can
adian mission ln London; Geo. B. 
Nicholson, M.P., chairman of the high 
cost of living committee of the gov
ernment: M. A. Brown, mayor of
Medicine Hat and chairman of the Al
berta industrial Development Com
mission; T. p. Howard of Montreal, 
Incoming president, and W. c. Good 
of the United Farmers of Ontario.

\V. J. Bulman, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’

■ 1m ■
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f-% The Ontario Department of Education desires to acquire 
the services of men who have fought at the front to train

Teachers in Ontario Schools.
Thifuft0p is taken ,n thc be,ief that the educational aye- 

tbl®, IPannfr- can-acquire men of such spirit and force- 
that the full benefits of the war experience, and of the sacrl- 
nc« made, will be thc inheritance of the children of the“ ro-

With this end in view the Department has decided to

Pay the Expenses
of the soldier in training, Including tuition, 
expenses and living expenses.
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€i DUT you will never gain strength if “I have heard lots of my friends tell' 
you do not eat. ’ about using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when

“No, I suppose not.” " . they get run down, but it never occurred
“What did the doctor say?” to me to try it myself.”

“He blames it all on my nerves; says «
Snd th8t B^eatment^for thTnerves from mfy medi-

I have .nervous indigestion. cine that the doctors give.”
“Does he think you will soon be better?”

hooks, traveling

Qualifications—
1. Applicants must have attended a High School nr rni 

legiate Institute, or have had an education of an equivalent 
standing either in Ontario or outside it (England ete )

2. A certain number of EXPERT MECHANICS In cablnet- 
TreÏÏÎg°r Ca,'Pentry WiU be tralned as Instructors in Manual

I
-I 11'

County Orange Master
Dies After Long Illness

trict avenue. Dis-Toro^^d

Fr^ay nl,M ^S'e, ,M"'tary Hospital 

n* from an incurable disease Hefew weîks6d MeVer*e'y dur'ng*tTe p^
ana h ®a ' Hf’ Booth was married
wifi be held ,MVbrae,a8" The funeral 

, held,.,thfs afternoon at Î.30 
o clock, from hi* late residence. 28 Ver- 
raf avenue, to Prosepect Cemetery, and 

ll' he ®onducted under the atrsplces 
'Î-. t'vïï** Association and Royal 
Hack Knights,

t,XT_.,___ - ... , , , ,, , - “If you will go around to the drug store
No, he says I will have to be patient and get me a box I will start in right now. 

and let my digestive system rest and my Goodness knows, I need something to 
nerves gradually regam vigor. build up the nervous system so that I can

eat and sleep and get some strength.”
“All right, I will do that, and I know you 

“I would start in right now with Dr. ^ thank me ,or suggesting it.”
onso m^y casesÿùt liSïouralâd£Sî 6 fîr <^76,’ SîTeK,’ o^Bdmînsm!

by U8l”F.D^‘ Chase's Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. On every 
tha* 1 6X11 8Ure 18 iU8t what box of the genuine you will find the por- 
re8tore Your nerves and make trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D-, 

y°u * the famous Receipt Book author.

.

t ■S Procedure—
Association, 

has arrived In the city and will pre
side at all semions.

If outside o-f Toronto write to address below for fuHer in- 
formation and an application form. Arrangements will be 
made for a personal interview to diseuse your individual case. 

If in Toronto call at address below between 10 am and
l2„ noon apy morning, bringing with you your discharge Sr-
tificate. j

w. ERIC HARRIS, B.A.,
The Department of Education, 46 Richmond Street West

Toronto, Ont.

‘Well, I know what I would do.” 
‘What is that?”

*
Bi

il: ~TCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Muekoka Felder and List of Sum

mer Hotels.
E; fnt

Î! In planning your vacation you will 
find the Canadian National’s new 
Muekoka Folder and 1919 List of 
Summer Hotels and Boarding Houses 
of great assistante.

Obtainable free at City Ticket Of- 
fice^62 King St. East,

Ml:

a m •>-
kr9ed.WM|L> 
W And Qrsnul* ■Hi i zii; 7(
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VETERANS

Items of Interest t<SReturned Sol- 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column 'If Phoned or 
Sent In.
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